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Introduction
Dynamic holography in a photorefractive asymmetric Fabry-Perot (ASFP) multiple quantum well (MQW) modulator has possible applications in adaptive signal processors [1] . Photorefractive MQWs have the advantages of working at low incident light intensities and at faster speeds than bulk photorefractive materials. Operating in transmission they have one of the largest dynamic diffraction efficiencies per interaction length of known optical materials [2, 3, 4] . However, the device diffraction efficiencies, which are limited by the trade-off between device absorption and electroabsorption, have not exceeded 3%, even when neglecting insertion loss and absorption [5] . Quantum well electroabsorption modulators benefit from larger absorption at the exciton transitions which produces larger electroabsorption and stronger gratings, but it also reduces the interaction length. This design bottleneck can partly be avoided by operating the photorefractive quantum-wells in reflection as asymmetric Fabry-Perot (ASFP) structures. Quantum-well ASFP modulators have generated the largest contrast ratios in quantum-well structures by utilizing multiple beam interference [6] . In addition, the multiple beam interference is extremely sensitive to phase, making it possible to operate the ASFP as a phase modulator [7] . Phase gratings [8] are the most efficient means to diffract light. Careful placement of the Fabry-Perot fringes can yield an order of magnitude enhancement in the diffraction efficiency of the photorefractive MQW.
Theory of Operation A. Photorefractive Grating Formation
Photorefractive devices operate as a result of changes in optical properties due to illumination by spatially varying light. The interference of two beams of light on a photorefractive material generates a spatially varying excitation of carriers which drift Under an applied electric field. The separated charges are then trapped by defects, forming space-charge electric fields. Through the electro-optic effect the spatially varying electric field causes a spatial modulation of the refractive index of the material.
Absorptive electro-optic effects cause an accompanying absorption modulation.
Quantum confinement of excitons in the quantum wells yields large electro-optic effects which boosts diffractive performance over that of bulk semiconductor crystals [9] .
Dynamic diffraction then occurs when a probe beam illuminates the gratings.
B. Asymmetric Fabry-Perot Modulator
Asymmetric Fabry-Perot quantum-well modulators take advantage of dual absorption and cavity resonances in a thin semiconductor film to balance the intensities reflected from the front face of the film and from a high reflector in back of the film. Asymmetric Fabry-Perot structures have been incorporated into the design of electrooptic modulators [10] and self electro-optic devices (SEEDs) [11] to increase the effective interaction length and to provide large on/off contrast ratios [12] . The basic structure of an ASFP is shown in Figure 2 phase difference between the reflected waves off the front and back interfaces which can yield a net reflectivity of exactly zero.
C. Diffraction in Asymmetric Fabry-Perots
Diffraction from thin film Fabry-Perots occurs in the Raman-Nath limit since the cavity length is short, typically 1-2 ixm, and the grating period, typically 20-30 ixm, is much.longer than the cavity length. As a result, the Bragg condition does not need to be satisfied and the diffraction angles may be small. Integration of the signal over a single grating period for transmission is
and for reflection is
which yield the diffracted amplitudes in the Fraunhofer approximation.
Multiple beam interference within the cavity provides sensitive amplitude and phase control of the incident light. The reflected and transmitted field amplitudes from multiple layers are given by [14] _ c l c 2-c n + l f E A ,~
" U^-tn + l 0 (5) where the CVs are the Fresnel matrices for each interface
The mth Fresnel reflection coefficient, r m , and mth phase, ö m , are given by
and 9 m-l
where dj is the thickness of the jth layer. If the matrix product for the n layers is written as c 1 c 2 . i .c n + 1 = [* d J (9) the field amplitudes E r and Et used in (3) and (4) are given by E =£ D r a tl^-tn + l (10)
Device Geometries
Several different device geometries exist for the diffractive ASFP. The two electric field geometries are the transverse-field geometry, in which the field broadening [15] of the exciton transition provides the electroabsorption necessary to balance the ASFP, and the longitudinal-field geometry, in which the electroabsorption is provided by the quantum-confined Stark effect [16] . In the transverse-field geometry the electric field is applied parallel to the quantum wells while in the longitudinal geometry the field is applied perpendicular to the quantum wells. At low electric field strengths of 10 4 V/cm, the transverse electro-optic effect is stronger than the quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE), although the QCSE is stronger at larger fields. There are also two geometries which differ from each other in the ratio of their front and back interface reflectivities. When the MQW is bonded to glass, a hybrid device, or nearly-symmetric Fabry-Perot, is created. When operated with the light incident on the glass side, the glass-semiconductor interface is approximately 16% and the semiconductor-air interface is 31%. The advantage to the hybrid device is simultaneous operation in both transmission and reflection . The second reflection geometry is the fully asymmetric Fabry-Perot. The front interface is the airsemiconductor interface (R = 31%) and the back interface consists of a high reflector (R > 95%).
Numerical Results

A. Transverse-Field Geometry 1. Hybrid Transmission/Reflection Device
The partially asymmetric Fabry Perot device design is based on the transversetransmission geometry of photorefractive quantum wells [4] . This design is particularly Simple to fabricate and operate. It consists of a single layer of multiple quantum wells with a total thickness of approximately 2 microns. Electrodes are placed on the top surface of the quantum well layer and a voltage is applied parallel to the quantum-well planes. In this electric-field configuration the relevant electro-optic effect needed in the photorefractive process is the transverse-field Franz Keldysh effect, which is the fieldbroadening of the quantum-confined excitonic transition. This electro-optic effect is an electroabsorption process in which the excitonic absorption is changed by electric fields.
Refractive index changes accompany the absorption changes through the Kramers-Kronig relations. Therefore both absorption as well as index gratings are present during holographic mixing between two coherent laser beams.
The quantum wells are fabricated as partially asymmetric Fabry-Perots by adhering one side of the free-standing quantum well structure to glass with a refractive index of approximately 1.5. This glass-semiconductor interface has a lower reflectivity that the semiconductor-air interface. This reflectivity, combined with the intrinsic absorption within the semiconductor, makes it possible for a light beam incident from the glass side to satisfy an antireflection condition. The experimental configuration is shown in Fig. 4 In this structure, the reflected intensity will therefore have large contrast ratios without the need of a high-reflectivity dielectric layer as in fully asymmetric Fabry-Perots. interrogates the gratings and is diffracted into multiple diffraction orders. In the system design shown in the figure, the probe laser can be incident with normal incidence from the side opposite to the writing laser beams, similar to the configuration of a light valve or incoherent-to-coherent converter. In the case of the partially asymmetric Fabry-Perot, the first and last reflection coefficients are defined by the glass-semiconductor interface and by the semiconductorair interface. The difference between these reflection coefficients is balanced by the internal absorption. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 4 .3 for the reflectance and for the input diffraction efficiency as functions of wavelength and device thickness. The device thickness is adjusted in the calculations by assuming that the multiple quantum well layer is sandwiched between two optically inert buffer layers. The Fabry-Perot condition is tuned close to the excitonic transition by adjusting the buffer thickness.
The reflectance in Fig. 4 .3a shows the strong dependence of the antireflection condition on device thickness and wavelength. Increasing device thickness pulls the antireflection condition to longer wavelengths. The spot on the figure marks the minimum reflectance condition. The resulting input diffraction efficiency is shown in Fig. 4 .3b. It is important to note that the maximum diffraction efficiency does not coincide with the exciton transition (shown as the vertical dashed line), but does coincide with the optimum antireflection condition. In addition the diffraction efficiency is relatively more weakly dependent on the thickness and wavelength dependence than for the antireflection condition. The maximum input diffraction efficiency is approximately 0.2%.
The wavelength dependence of the input and output transmitted and reflected diffraction efficiencies are shown in Fig. 4 .4. The reflected output diffraction efficiency is largest, with a maximum greater than 50%. This large output diffraction efficiency arises because of the small reflectance at the antireflection condition. The transmitted beam has the largest input diffraction efficiency of 0.4%.
Fully Asymmetric Fabry-Perot
Best diffractive performance for a transverse-field photorefractive MQW occurs for the fully asymmetric Fabry-Perot geometry. Calculations for a Alrj.iGao.9As/Gas MQW with a thick layer of gold acting as the back reflector and an field-induced heavyhole exciton absorption change of Aa ma x=200ücnr 1 yield a maximum input diffraction efficiency of 1.5%. 
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Experimental Work
A. Hybrid Device
We first demonstrated a hybrid photorefractive Alo.1Gao.9As/GaAs multiplequantum-well ASFP device with diffraction orders in both transmission and reflection [18] . The reflection diffraction efficiency was enhanced by a favorable front/back reflectivity ratio for the incident glass-first interface geometry. We demonstrated significant photorefractive diffraction efficiencies that occur simultaneously in transmission and reflection in a quantum-well thin film that was not required to have a perfect anti-reflectance condition. A hybrid device capable of functioning in both transmission and reflection could reduce the number of processing elements needed in an optical computer. The modulator used in this experiment was grown by molecular beam epitaxy in a
Varian Gen-II chamber. A l|im GaAs layer was initially deposited on a n+ GaAs substrate followed by a 500 Ä AlAs lift-off layer, a 1000Ä Alo.2Gao.8As buffer, and a 500Ä GaAs layer. A 60 period 100Ä Al0.iGa0.9As barrier/75Ä GaAs well structure was deposited and followed by a second 1000Ä Alo.2Gao.8As buffer and a 50 A GaAs cap to prevent oxidation. The structure was proton implanted at 160 keV with a dose of I0 12 /cm 2 . The implant introduces deep defects that make the layer semi-insulating and provide traps for photorefractive space-charge gratings [9] . A cold etch (3H3PO4:lH202:50H2O) was used to remove 400 Ä of the top buffer to obtain a FabryPerot fringe close to the heavy-hole exciton transition. The modulator surface was protected With wax and liftoff of the thin film was performed by using a highly selective (>10 8 ) 12% HF etch to dissolve the AlAs layer [19] . The sample was then van der Waals bonded to a glass substrate [20] . Two gold contacts were evaporated 1 mm apart on the top surface of the sample to apply a transverse electric field parallel to the quantum-well layers. Electro-optic characterization was performed with a monochromator and a 600 W Tungsten lamp. A 900 Vp-p modulated DC field (142 Hz) applied parallel to the plane of the quantum-wells was used for all field-dependent incoherent and coherent measurements. Angle-tuning of the incident beam to shift the Fabry-Perot reflectance minimum to the heavy-hole exciton resonance yielded an optimal incident angle of 35° [21] . Reflectance and transmittance at 35° are shown in Fig. 5 .1. The minimum reflectance is 10% in this structure when the Fabry-Perot resonance coincides with the exciton transitions. In spite of the moderate modulated contrast that this provides, the reflected diffraction efficiencies are enhanced by an order of magnitude by the phase and amplitude interference effects of the cavity. In non degenerate four-wave mixing experiments, shown in Fig. 5 .2, the diffraction grating is written by two HeNe beams [22] incident at equal angles to produce a fringe spacing A of 26 }Xm. An argon-ion-pumped Ti:Sapphire laser, tunable through the exciton resonance, is used as a probe beam at the optimal incident angle of 35°. Output diffraction efficiencies for transmission and reflection, when the light is incident on the glass-semiconductor interface, are shown in Fig. 5.3 . The output diffraction efficiency, commonly quoted as a figure of merit of these devices, is defined as the ratio of the diffracted signal to the reflected or transmitted signal. Maximum values of 1.3% and 0.7% are obtained in reflection and transmission, respectively. These values are comparable to the 3% value quoted for longitudinal geometry devices [5] . The peak in the transmitted diffraction efficiency occurs near the wavelength of the exciton transition. The peak in the reflected diffraction signal is shifted towards longer wavelengths by the Fabry-Perot resonance at 854 nm. When light is incident on the glass-semiconductor interface, the favorable ratio of reflectance from the front and back interfaces enhances the reflected diffraction efficiencies. On the other hand, when light is incident on the air-semiconductor interface, the front and back reflectivity ratios are unfavorable for interference effects and produce a diffraction efficiency that is an order of magnitude smaller. 
B. Fully Asymmetric Fabry-Perot
We present an Al0.iGa0.9As/GaAs photorefractive quantum-well device with a near optimal input diffraction efficiency of 0.36% and an AlAs/GaAs quantum-well device with an output diffraction efficiency of 200%. Our device operates in the transverse-field geometry utilizing the Franz-Keldysh effect. Output diffraction efficiencies (defined as the ratio of the first-order diffracted intensity to the transmitted or reflected intensity) as large as 200% have been obtained. This efficiency is significantly larger than previous diffraction efficiencies reported for nearly-symmetric Fabry-Perots operating with transverse fields in transmission and reflection [18] or for non-Fabry-Perot devices operating with longitudinal fields in transmission [5J.
Peak transverse-field photorefractive ASFP performance relies on the optimization of the electroabsorption properties of the quantum-wells, as well as of the Fabry-Perot. We selected two different structures for our study. In the first structure we optimized the electroabsorption in the transverse-field geometry for standard temperature growth (STG) quantum-wells. A 10% Al-fraction in the quantum-well barriers optimizes the sensitivity to the applied field for low fields (the largest absorption change per smallest field strength), with better diffractive performance than traditional 30% Alfraction barriers or GaAs thin films [4] . This device structure yields absorption changes as large as Aa = 3000 cm" 1 for applied fields as small as 8 kV/cm. The design of the STG Al0.lGa0.9As/GaAs ASFP was optimized using computer simulations [17] . A 1.5 micron thick Al0.iGa0.9As/GaAs MQW region was chosen to provide the absorption necessary to balance the asymmetric front (R = 31%) and back (R > 95%) mirror reflectivities. The second structure we studied was a low temperature growth (LTG) Al As barrier MQW. The advantages of LTG AlAs/GaAs quantum-wells include higher breakdown field and lower leakage currents. LTG AlAs/GaAs is automatically semiinsulating when annealed [23] . AlAs barriers yield higher quantum confinement and allow the device to perform at higher fields than Alo.1Gao.9As barriers. The photorefractive ASFP devices were grown in a Varian Gen-II molecular beam epitaxy chamber on a GaAs substrate. The STG 10% Al barrier structure, grown at 600°C, consists of a Alo.5Gao.5As stop-etch layer beneath a 1.5 [im 100Ä Alo.1Gao.9As/ 75Ä GaAs MQW region sandwiched between Alo.1Gao.9As buffer layers used to control the total device thickness. Deep defects were introduced by proton implantation at a double dose of 10 12 /cm 2 at 160 keV and 5x10' Vcm 2 at 80 keV to make the device semiinsulating throughout the MQW region. The defects provide traps for photorefractive space-charge gratings. This device design incorporated all important design characteristics for best input diffraction efficiency performance, including optimum barrier Al-fraction, high optical surface quality, sufficient absorption to balance the ASFP, and a favorable Fabry-Perot fringe placement. The LTG AlAs barrier structure consists of a 2.0 Jim 20Ä AlAs/ 100Ä GaAs MQW region sandwiched between Alo.1Gao.9As buffers on a Alo.5Gao.5As stop-etch layer. The stop etch layer was grown at 600°C while the MQW region and the buffers were grown at 320°C. Annealing at 600°C for 30 seconds made the material semi-insulating by the formation of As precipitates. The As clusters deplete free carriers from the surrounding material yielding high resistivity. The top surfaces of both structures were coated at Thin Film Lab with a dielectric mirror specially designed for use on semi-insulating material with >95% reflectivity in the 800 nm-900 nm wavelength range centered on the exciton resonances.
A room temperature etch in 1NH40H:19H202 removed the substrate and HF acid was used to remove any remaining stop-etch material. The HF acid soak also maximizes the chance of a good Fabry-Perot condition because the HF etch rate changes by many orders of magnitude as the aluminum fraction is reduced below 40% [19] . The high-reflectivity rear-reflector and careful control of the overall thickness of the device and optical quality of the front and back surfaces increase the chance of a strong and favorably-placed FabryPerot resonance. A cold etch (3H3PO4: lH2O2:50H2O) can also be used to remove some of the Aln.l Gao.9 As buffer to tune a Fabry-Perot fringe to an energy just below that of the heavy hole exciton resonance. After etching, two gold contacts were deposited 1 mm apart on the sample. The reflectance and differential reflectance for the STG 10% Al barrier device
were measured with an 800 V modulated DC field (142 Hz) applied parallel to the quantum-wells. The reflectance and differential reflectance are shown in Fig. 5 .6. Input diffraction efficiency, r|j n , and differential reflectance of the STG 10% Al barrier device demonstrating the influence of the Fabry-Perot resonance at 852.5nm on the diffraction. A near optimal r| j n of 0.36% is achieved for this device geometry.
Discussion and Future
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a hybrid photorefractive quantum-well structure that uses Fabry-Perot interference effects to enhance reflected diffraction efficiencies. We obtain output diffraction efficiencies of 1.3% in reflection and 0.7% in transmission, corresponding to input diffraction efficiencies of 0.15% in reflection and 0.22% in transmission. We have also demonstrated a STG 10% Al barrier transversefield photorefractive MQW ASFP with a near-optimum input diffraction efficiency of 0.36% and an output diffraction efficiency of 15% and an LTG Al As barrier MQW ASFP with an output diffraction efficiency of nearly 200%. The observed diffraction is significantly enhanced by the Fabry-Perot resonance.
Further performance optimization in photorefractive quantum-wells may be achieved in longitudinal field geometries using the quantum-confined Stark effect.
Computer simulations predict a maximum input diffraction efficiency of 6.5% for the longitudinal-field geometry [17] .
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